Sharing with Rhode Island: The Expanded Delivery Pilot Project

Rhode Island is Now on Delivery!

It is now possible for Massachusetts and Rhode Island libraries to share print and audio-visual resources through the new **interstate Delivery project**. Don’t worry – you won’t notice much change. You can submit your requests through the Clio website as you usually do, and the resource sharing team at MLS will see if selected Rhode Island libraries own the desired item. When Rhode Island fills a request, they will send the materials through Delivery straight to your door. All you have to remember is to use the special **Rhode Island Delivery slips** and their **three-digit codes** when you return the items in Delivery.

**And this may be only the beginning**...

This pilot project may lead to Delivery between all New England states and even beyond, promising:

- Access to much more materials in multiple states
- Faster shipping speeds
- Lower shipping costs
- A decrease in packaging costs
- Less packaging waste
- Reduced labor costs, and
- Increased goodwill between Massachusetts and our neighbors!

Questions? Please contact:

Sue Kaler, sue@masslibsystem.org

Chaichin Chen, Chaichin.Chen@olis.ri.gov

The MLS ILL Team can help, too! ill@masslibsystem.org

For more information please visit:


List of participating Rhode Island libraries:


Rhode Island Delivery return slip: [http://lgdata.s3-website-us-east-1.amazonaws.com/docs/2955/1500326/Sample_RI_slip_Master.pdf](http://lgdata.s3-website-us-east-1.amazonaws.com/docs/2955/1500326/Sample_RI_slip_Master.pdf)